Concord High School is a comprehensive, coeducational school situated in a well-established residential area in Sydney. The school is set among leafy gardens and is surrounded by playing fields and parks. It is only 10 kms from the CBD and in a very safe area.

Concord High School is a Department of Education and Communities showpiece in building design and offers a friendly atmosphere with a caring welfare program and curriculum tailored to suit the individual needs of students.

Students enjoy state-of-the-art facilities including the gymnasium, library and theatrette, many computer rooms and a fully-staffed Learning Centre for independent learning and research. Additionally, students can access our Digital Technology Centre rooms with the latest in video technology which is fully-integrated into the wireless network available across the school.

English as a second language (ESL)
Special English course for ESL students and an additional literacy course for Years 11 and 12. Junior ESL students are supported by their classroom and ESL teachers.

Languages taught
Chinese • French • Italian • Japanese

Special programs
Extension subjects • Academic tutoring after school
• Individual music and vocal tuition • Interschool debating
• Journalism • Student leadership programs • Before and After School sporting and interest activities (BASS)
• Weekly sporting competitions • Camping programs • Duke of Edinburgh • Student volunteering • Band, school drama productions and music evenings • Elite sports program
• International Students Team providing support, excursions and orientation and safety seminars

Student support services
Specialist ESL Teachers • Chinese and Korean Youth Workers • Senior Learning Centre • Learning support team to monitor individual programs • School counsellor • Youth worker • Literacy & numeracy coordinators • Year advisers • International Student Coordinator • Gifted and Talented Program • Year 12 ATAR maximisation program

Special facilities
Theatrette • Fully wireless networked, plus six computer rooms, connected classrooms and numerous interactive whiteboards • Senior Learning Centre

Academic achievements – 2013 HSC results
Top ATAR in 2013 was 99.25 • 20% of our students were in the top 10% of the state • 31 students were placed on the State Distinguished Achievers List • 95% of students went on to tertiary studies at University, TAFE or private tertiary institutions • 80% of students proceeded to University • Among the University courses Year 12, 2013 students are now studying: Law, Pharmacy, Medical Science, Biotechnology, Commerce, Business, Computer Science, Architecture, Economics • Subjects with highest achievements were Mathematics, English, History, Chemistry and Languages • Two of our International students were nominated for the Awards DEC International Awards